COURSES

A

• Actuarial Science (ACTSCI) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/actsci/)
• Administrative Leadership (AD LDSP) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/ad_ldsp/)
• African & African Diaspora Studies (AFRIC) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/afric/)
• Air Force and Aerospace Studies (AFAS) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/afas/)
• American Indian Studies (AIS) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/aais/)
• Anthropology (ANTHRO) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/anthro/)
• Arabic (ARABIC) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/arabic/)
• Architecture (ARCH) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/arch/)
• Art and Design (ART) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/art/)
• Art Education (ART ED) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/arted/)
• Art History (ARTHIST) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/arthist/)
• Astronomy (ASTRON) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/astron/)
• Athletic Training (ATRAIN) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/atrain/)
• Atmospheric Sciences (ATM SCI) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/atm_sci/)

B

• Biological Sciences (BIO SCI) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/bio_sci/)
• Biomedical Engineering (BME) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/bme/)
• Biomedical Sciences (BMS) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/bms/)
• Business Administration (BUS ADM) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/busadm/)
• Business Management (BUSMGMT) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/busmgmt/)

C

• Celtic Studies (CELTIC) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/celtic/)
• CGS American Indian Studies (CGS AIS) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/cgs_ais/)
• CGS Anthropology (CGS ANT) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/cgs_ant/)
• CGS Art (CGS ART) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/cgs_art/)
• CGS Astronomy (CGS AST) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/cgs_ast/)
• CGS Biology (CGS BIO) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/cgs_bio/)
• CGS Business (CGS BUS) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/cgs_bus/)
• CGS Chemistry (CGS CHE) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/cgs_che/)
• CGS Communication Arts & Theatre (CGS CTA) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/cgs_cta/)
• CGS Computer Science (CGS CPS) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/cgs_cps/)
• CGS Economics (CGS ECO) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/cgs_eco/)

• CGS Education (CGS EDU) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/cgs_edu/)
• CGS Engineering (CGS EGR) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/cgs_egr/)
• CGS English (CGS ENG) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/cgs_eng/)
• CGS Gender, Sexuality, and Women's Studies (CGS GSW) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/cgs_gsw/)
• CGS Geography (CGS GEO) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/cgs_geo/)
• CGS Geology (CGS GLG) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/cgs_glg/)
• CGS Health and Exercise Sciences (CGS HES) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/cgs_hes/)
• CGS History (CGS HIS) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/cgs_his/)
• CGS Information Studies (CGS IST) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/cgs_ist/)
• CGS Interdisciplinary Studies (CGS INT) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/cgs_int/)
• CGS Learning Resources (CGS LEA) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/cgs_lea/)
• CGS Lecture Forum (CGS LEC) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/cgs_lec/)
• CGS Mathematics (CGS MAT) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/cgs_mat/)
• CGS Meteorology (CGS MLG) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/cgs_mlg/)
• CGS Music (CGS MUS) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/cgs_mus/)
• CGS Philosophy (CGS PHI) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/cgs_phi/)
• CGS Physics (CGS PHY) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/cgs_phy/)
• CGS Political Science (CGS POL) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/cgs_pol/)
• CGS Psychology (CGS PSY) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/cgs_psy/)
• CGS Religious Studies (CGS REL) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/cgs_rel/)
• CGS Sociology (CGS SOC) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/cgs_soc/)
• CGS Spanish (CGS SPA) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/cgs_spa/)
• Chemistry (CHEM) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/chem/)
• Chinese (CHINESE) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/chinese/)
• Civil & Environmental Engineering (CIV ENG) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/civ_eng/)
• Classics (CLASSIC) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/classic/)
• College of Health Sciences (CHS) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/chs/)
• Communication (COMMUN) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/commun/)
• Communication Sciences and Disorders (COMSDIS) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/comsdis/)
• Comparative Literature (COMPLIT) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/complit/)
• Computer Science (COMPSCI) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/compsci/)
• Computer Studies (COMPST) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/compst/)
• Conservation and Environmental Sciences (CES) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/ces/)
• Counseling (COUNS) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/couns/)
• Criminal Justice & Criminology (CRM JST) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/crm_jst/)
• Curriculum and Instruction (CURRINS) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/currins/)

• Dance (DANCE) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/dance/)
• Diagnostic Imaging (DMI) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/dmi/)
• Digital Arts and Culture (DAC) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/dac/)

• Economics (ECON) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/econ/)
• Education-Interdepartmental (EDUC) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/educ/)
• Educational Policy and Community Studies (ED POL) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/ed_pol/)
• Educational Psychology (ED PSY) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/ed_ psy/)
• Electrical Engineering (ELECENG) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/eleceng/)
• Engineering and Applied Science (EAS) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/eas/)
• English (ENGLISH) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/english/)
• English for Academic Purposes (Formerly ESL) (EAP) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/eap/)
• Environmental and Occupational Health (EOH) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/eoh/)
• Ethnic Studies, Comparative (ETHNIC) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/ethnic/)
• Exceptional Education (EXCEDUC) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/exeduc/)

• Film Studies (FILMSTD) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/filmstd/)
• Film, Video, Animation and New Genres (FILM) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/film/)
• Fine Arts-Interdepartmental (FINEART) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/fineart/)
• Food & Beverage Studies (FOODBEV) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/foodbev/)
• Foreign Languages and Literature (FLL) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/fll/)
• French (FRENCH) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/french/)
• Freshwater Sciences (FRSHWTR) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/frshwtr/)

• Geography (GEOG) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/geog/)
• Geosciences (GEO SCI) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/geo_s ci/)
• German (GERMAN) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/german/)
• Global Studies (GLOBAL) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/global/)

• Graduate Studies (GRAD) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/grad/)
• Greek (GREEK) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/greek/)

• Health Care Administration (HCA) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/hca/)
• Health Sciences (HS) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/hs/)
• Hebrew (HEBREW) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/hebrew/)
• History (HIST) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/hist/)
• Hmong Studies (HMONG) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/hmong/)
• Honors College (HONORS) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/honors/)

• Industrial and Labor Relations (IND REL) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/ind_rel/)
• Industrial and Manufacturing Engineering (IND ENG) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/ind_eng/)
• Information Studies (INFOST) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/infost/)
• International Studies (INTLST) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/intlst/)
• Italian (ITALIAN) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/italian/)

• Japanese (JAPAN) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/japan/)
• Jewish Studies (JEWSH) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/jewish/)
• Journalism, Advertising, and Media Studies (JAMS) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/jams/)

• Kinesiology (KIN) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/kin/)
• Korean (KOREAN) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/korean/)

• Latin (LATIN) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/latin/)
• Latin American and Caribbean Studies (LACS) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/lacs/)
• Latin American, Caribbean, and U.S. Latinx Studies (LACUSL) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/lacusl/)
• Latino Studies (LATINO) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/latino/)
• Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual & Transgender Studies (LGBT) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/lgbt/)
• Letters and Science-Humanities (L&S HUM) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/l_s_hum/)
• Letters and Science-Natural Science (L&S NS) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/l_s_ns/)
• Letters and Science-Social Sciences (L&S SS) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/l_s_ss/)
• Linguistics (LINGUIS) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/linguis/)

• M.A. in Language, Literature, and Translation (MALLT) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/mallt/)
• Materials Science and Engineering (MATLENG) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/matleng/)
• Mathematical Sciences (MATH) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/math/)
• Mathematical Statistics (MTSTAT) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/mthstat/)
• Mechanical Engineering (MECHENG) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/mecheng/)
• Military Science (MIL SCI) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/mil_sci/)
• Music (MUSIC) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/music/)
• Music Education (MUS ED) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/mus_ed/)
• Music Performance (MUSPERF) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/musperf/)
• Nonprofit Administration (NONPROF) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/nonprof/)
• Nursing (NURS) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/nurs/)
• Nutritional Sciences (NUTR) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/nutr/)
• Occupational Therapy (OCCTHPY) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/occthpyp)
• Online Collaborative AAS Program (UWX) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/uwx/)
• Peace Studies (PEACEST) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/peacest/)
• Performance Rehabilitation and Performance Psychology (PRPP) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/prpp/)
• Philosophy (PHILOS) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/philos/)
• Physical Therapy (PT) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/pt/)
• Physics (PHYSICS) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/physics/)
• Polish (POLISH) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/polish/)
• Political Science (POL SCI) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/pol_sci/)
• Portuguese (PORTUGS) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/portugs/)
• Psychology (PSYCH) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/psych/)
• Public Administration (PUB ADM) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/pub_adm/)
• Public Health (PH) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/ph/)
• Religious Studies (RELIGST) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/religst/)
• Russian (RUSSIAN) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/russian/)
• Scandinavian Studies (SCNDVST) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/scndvst/)
• Social Work (SOC WRK) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/soc_wrk/)
• Sociology (SOCIOL) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/sociol/)
• Spanish (SPANISH) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/spanish/)
• Sport and Recreation (SPT&REC) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/spt_rec/)
• Sustainable Peacebuilding, Master of (MSP) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/msp/)
• Theatre (THEATRE) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/theatre/)
• Therapeutic Recreation (THERREC) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/therrec/)
• Translation and Interpreting (TRNSLTN) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/trnsltn/)
• Urban Planning (URBPLAN) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/urbplan/)
• Urban Studies Program (URB STD) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/urb_std/)
• UWS Collaborative Nursing Program (UWS NSG) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/uws_nsg/)
• Women's and Gender Studies (WGS) (http://catalog.uwm.edu/courses/wgs/)